Impact of curing protocol on conversion and shrinkage stress.
Since considerable shrinkage stress develops during the curing of dental composites, various soft-start photocuring protocols, aiming to lower stress but not compromise conversion, have been proposed. We hypothesized that utilizing soft-start photocuring will result in not only reduced stress, but also decreased conversion. We evaluated the impact of 3 protocols (soft-start, pulse, and standard) on the stress development and polymerization extent of an experimental composite. A novel set-up capable of simultaneous shrinkage stress, conversion, and temperature measurements on the same specimen was utilized. Analysis of the data shows that stress rises dramatically as a function of conversion in the vitrified state, and the utilization of soft-start or pulse curing results in specimens with reduced final conversion and shrinkage stress, compared with specimens cured according to the standard full-intensity protocol. Finally, this study demonstrates that the predominant reason for the reduced shrinkage stress attained with soft-start or pulse curing is a modest decrease in final conversion.